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Uruguay non-life insurancemarket
Historically,non-lifepremiumshavelaggedbehindGDPgrowthinUruguayasthere
hasbeenlittle traditionof insuranceinthecountryandcompetitionhasdepressed
rates.Now,withtheintroductionofcompulsorythird-partymotorcover, thereare
signsinterest is increasingandhighergrowthwillbeachieved

Table1:Total insurancemarketpremiumincomeinUruguayin2011

Category Life Non-life
Personalaccident

andhealth
Totalmarket

Premium(Pesom) 4,260.5 13,376.6 n/a 17,637.1
Premium($m) 220.6 692.6 n/a 913.2
%of totalmarket 24.2 75.8 n/a 100.0

Source:AxcoGlobalStatisticsbasedondatafromUruguayaninsuranceindustryassociationsandregulatorybodies

Table2:Annualgrowthratesofof long-term/non-lifepremiumincomeinUruguayinlocalcurrency
comparedwithnominalGDPgrowthandinflationratesoverthefiveyearsto2011(%)

Category 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011
Premiumgrowth 8.3 18.3 16.3 11.4 20.4
NominalGDPgrowth 16.6 15.8 8.2 14.9 14.1
Inflationrate 8.1 7.9 7.1 6.7 8.1

Source:AxcoGlobalStatisticsbasedondatafromUruguayaninsuranceindustryassociationsandregulatorybodies

Table3:Aggregatemarketshareofthetopfiveandtop10non-lifecompanies inUruguayoverthefive
yearsto2011(%)

Marketsegment 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011
Topfivecompanies 91.3 90.1 90.5 91.6 91.7
Top10companies 98.6 99.1 99.4 99.4 99.4

Source:AxcoGlobalStatisticsbasedondatafromUruguayaninsuranceindustryassociationsandregulatorybodies

Graph1:Percentage split
betweenmainclassesofnon-life
business inUruguayin2011
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In October 2012 there were 16
insurance companies regis-
tered to operate in Uruguay,
of which seven were non-life,

five were composites (including
state-owned Banco de Seguros del
Estado (BSE)) and four were life
only offices. There are, therefore,
only 12 companies writing non-life
business. Several foreign insurers,
including La Holando Sudameri-
cana,SanCristobalandLaSegunda
from Argentina, Colombia’s Sura,
plus Allianz and Liberty Interna-
tional, are rumoured to be consid-
eringentryto themarket.

The market is still dominated by
the state insurer, which has held a
market share of close to 65% for the
past five years. Non-life insurance
penetration is low and the market
remains unsophisticated com-
paredwith its largerneighbours.

There are no trends towards the
rationalisation of the market such
as insurers being absorbed into
financial groups. As most compa-
nies are foreign-owned, any merg-
ers or acquisitions are likely to take
place at international level rather
thanlocally.

The BSE was established in 1911.
The company enjoyed a near-mo-
nopoly of non-life business for
more than 82 years until reforms
were initiated in 1994 and opened
the market to private insurers. At
present the company retains its
monopoly of workers’ compensa-
tioninsurance.

The BSE’s non-life market share
had fallen from 77% in 1998 to
65.4% in 2011. Its market share has
been stable between 65% and 66%
ineachofthefiveyearsto2011.The
BSE’s monopoly of workers’ com-
pensation continues despite obser-
vations from time to time it should
be eliminated. There are no serious
suggestions it shouldbeprivatised.

Small
The Uruguayan insurance market
is small, the non-life segment com-
prising 12 companies writing pre-
miums of only Peso13.38bn
($692.6m)in2011.Theglobalreces-
sion has had little impact on the
country’s economy, although

developments in Europe are being
carefully monitored. Competition
for business is strong in several
classes, despite which rates in gen-
eral have remained fairly stable
over the past three years. There
are, however, exceptions and accu-
sations of extremes of rate cutting
are made against both the large
and small companies, in particular
in the property and marine classes.
In general, however, the market is
calm, serious concerns are few and
prospects for profitable growth
over thenext fewyearsaregood.

Historically, non-life premiums
have lagged behind GDP growth as
there has been little tradition of
insurance in the country and com-
petition has depressed rates. Now,
with the introduction of compul-
sory third-party motor cover, there
are signs interest in insurance is
increasing and higher growth lev-
elswillbeachieved.

Non-life insurance penetration
in Uruguay compares favourably
with that in most neighbouring
countries, but its life insurance
market is lessdevelopedthanthose

of its larger neighbours despite
substantial growth in the past few
years. Both sectors are expected to
develop strongly in the near future
as wealth grows and knowledge of
insurance increases.

Foreigninterest
Interest in the market is growing
and the number of companies
operating has increased in the past
few years with the arrival of San-
cor, Berkeley and Talanx Interna-
tional (HDI Seguros). Other
companies have approached the
regulatory authority, showing
interest in the market. More
recently, Sura, which acquired a
private pension fund manager in
2011, is said to be considering the
establishment of an insurance
company. The prospect of the
arrival of more players is provok-
ing concerns competition for busi-
ness will increase and rates will
inevitably fall as the new arrivals
strivetosecureafootholdinwhatis
asmall market.

While there is still some concern
about the lack of insurance experi-

ence of the upper echelons of the
Superintendencia del Sistema Fin-
anciero (SSF), insurers concede the
situation is changing and the rela-
tionship between the supervisor
and the company market is said to
have improved. The SSF is exercis-
ing a greater control over the mar-
ket thanitspredecessor,preferring
to consult with insurers only after
proposed legislation is in draft
form rather than inadvance.

The impact of the US Foreign
Account Tax Compliance Act 2010
(Fatca) is deemed to be an issue in
this market. The act requires for-
eign financial institutions (FFIs) to
report directly to the US Internal
Revenue Service (IRS) certain
information about financial
accounts held by US taxpayers or
by foreign entities in which US tax-
payers hold a substantial owner-
ship interest, or declare no such
accountsareheld.Theinstruments
cover a range of bank accounts and
savings including certain types of
insurance-based products. Failure
to comply with the US reporting
requirements could lead to a with-
holding tax being imposed on any
US-related investment held by the
FFI. Fatca is expected to affect
insurers with US investments and
will have implications for adminis-
trationanddistribution, inparticu-
lar on “know your customer”
requirements. Insurers must com-
ply with Fatca requirements by
June 30, 2013 to avoid penalties
imposed by the US authorities
under this act.

Reinsurance
There are no Uruguay-based pro-
fessional reinsurers and, since the
introduction in 2010 of new regula-
tions governing reinsurance, local
direct insurers are authorised to
place their reinsurances wherever
they wish. Credit for reinsurance
cessions will only be granted,
however, if the reinsurer meets a
minimum rating of A given by an
international rating agency recog-
nised by the supervisor. This has
caused some difficulty for insurers
that have hitherto placed business
withunratedinsurersinArgentina.

Graph2:Top10non-life insurancecompanies inUruguayin 2011
rankedbypremiumincome($m)
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The 2010 regulations are still giv-
ingrisetocriticism.Thedemandfor
a minimum rating of at least A- is
seen as excessive and the perma-
nent compliance with the rating
requirement as impractical and
illustrative of a lack of understand-
ing of how reinsurance operates.
Companies also complain about the
lack of adequate legislation and
especially the need for a new insur-
ancelawandregulationsgoverning
mediation as existing legislation is
opentodifferentinterpretations.

The principal classes of business,
motorandworkers’compensation,
carry very little reinsurance so the
actual volume of ceded reinsur-
ancefromUruguayisquitemodest.
In other classes there is a tendency
among some companies to write
only up to their automatic capacity
so the volume of facultative rein-
surance is also limited. Premiums
of Peso1.48bn were ceded in non-
lifereinsurancein2011.

Mostreinsurancerenewalsarein
January, with a few also in July each
year. No major changes to terms
and conditions were seen for treaty
renewals in2012: theBSEalteredits
reinsurance on growing timber,
changingreinsurersandincreasing
capacity, and greater capacity was
seen in some treaties for other
insurers but in general there were
no significant alterations to pro-
gramme structures and rates. Trea-
tiesaremainlyproportional.

Facultative reinsurance rates
have shown a tendency to increase
since2009.

Distribution
The main distribution channels are
brokers, agents and direct: others
such as bancassurance and inter-
net have had little impact so far on
the non-life market. As a generali-
sation, large brokers handle the
large commercial and industrial
risks, while the small brokers and
agents concentrate on small com-
mercial business and personal
lines.Inpractice,all intermediaries
are competing to a greater or lesser
degree in all segments. Most direct
business relates to state business:
there is not much direct private,
domestic business. A significant
volume of high-value risks are
placed with the BSE directly and
throughitsagencynetwork.

Bancassurance
Almost all bancassurance is linked
to credit, mainly group credit life
business, and the failure of banks
to expand their handling of insur-
ance is attributed both to the oppo-
sition of the banking trade union to
the idea of their selling insurance

and to the residual suspicion of
banks following the banking crisis
in the early years of the last decade.
That situation is now changing and
banksareshowingmoreinterest in
the opportunities offered by insur-
ance.Therecontinuestobeadiffer-
ence of opinion regarding the
legalityofbanksselling insurance.

Banks are involved in the sale of
both life and non-life insurance
products, in the latter case mainly
motor, personal fire and small
commercial insurances, almost
always linked to credit given to the
customer. They may have their
own insurance department but
these always work with an inter-
mediary, sometimes an independ-
ent broker and sometimes their
own qualified agents. Banks are
not strong institutions in Uruguay,
especially after the crisis in the first
years of the last decade, and the
banking trade union has openly
opposed the involvement of banks
in insurance.

Brokers’ association the
Agrupación de Profesionales Ase-
sores en Seguros (Aproase) has also
shown opposition to the develop-
ment, alleging by law the banks are
allowed to carry out only opera-
tions related to banking activities
and insurance cannot be consid-
ered as such. For its part the SSF
indicates there is nothing in exist-
ing legislation that prohibits banks
frommarketinginsurancebutthey
must not impose a specific insurer
on their client and must ensure the
policyholder knows the name of
the insurance company granting
the cover. It is widely felt it remains
a grey area and clarification of the
legislationisessential.

Brokersandagents
There is little difference between
brokers and agents. Traditionally,
the term broker is used for an inter-
mediarywhoworkswithmorethan
oneinsurer,whileagentreferstoan
exclusive, tied agent. In addition,
there is the so-called “organising
broker”, a broker to which several
other brokers or agents report.
There are close to 10 of these at
present.Onlyahandfulofemployee
agentsnowoperateinthemarket.

There is no legislation in Uru-
guay governing the operation of
insurance intermediaries and it is
generally agreed it is badly needed.
A proposal was prepared by the
market, including Aproase, with
the objective of setting out the
rights and obligations of insurance
intermediaries but it was lost with
the last change of government and
it is unlikely to be revived in the
nearfuture.

There are no official statistics
showing the market shares of bro-
kers, agents and other channels.
Unofficial sources report, however,
brokers are gaining support at the
expense of both agents and direct
business and bancassurance is also
growing. Local sources suggest bro-
kers and agents together control
between 75% and 80% of non-life
business, banks 5% and between
15%and20%,mostlystatebusiness,
isplaceddirectlywiththeinsurers.

Directhandling
Asmallvolumeofbusinessispassed
directly by consumers to the insur-
ance companies, most of which is
state business. There are few direct,
personallinesinsurances.

Insurers have branches all over
thecountry,mostofwhichareinthe
main cities on the River Uruguay
and on the coast, but decision-mak-
ing and most services are central-
ised. Although some of the large
companies have branches that are
fairly independent, issuing policies
and settling claims, most simply
operatethroughagencies,whichact
asminorbranches,promotingsales,
collecting premiums and carrying
out inspections.TheBSEworkswith
19branchesand96agencies.

The companies and the market
are too small to justify large client
departments but many split their
services between corporate and
personal lines clients. Most firms
employ an agency manager whose
job is to supervise agency networks
andpromotenewbusinessproduc-
tion. Members of general manage-
ment will often involve themselves
in production and account mainte-
nanceof the largerdirectclients.

Employee-agents are not com-
mon but it is understood the BSE
has some. Many employees act as
agents, however, channelling the
businessobtainedthroughafamily
member or friendly agent. Compa-
nies do not employ company sales
forcescomprisingemployees.n
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Side by side:
taking a dual
approach to
technology
development

Innovative ways of working
attract initial attention for their
novelty, but they succeed or fail
on their utility. Technologists
positively downplay the gee-
whiz factor these days, rightly
focusing on the benefits of
new developments. But there
tends to be less stress on one
big reality of all technological
change: since truly radical
breaks with the past are vanish-
ingly rare, innovations have
to work alongside what is
alreadyinplace.
As Greg Ness explores in

our guest article this month,
cloud computing is set to
follow this now-classic path of
innovation. The cloud is not
going to be the answer to every
question, but it will have a
strong role to play in many
business processes. It is for
decision-makers to understand
where they can best exploit this
technology in their own set-
tings. That is likely to mean a
mixedapproach.
We can only get real value

from technology when we
domesticate it. It is there to
serve, not dazzle. Cloud comput-
ing isan importantdevelopment
in our ability to treat processing
and storage as commodities.
However, it does not remove the
need to understand what is best
for thebusiness.n

GregoryMaciag ispresidentand
chiefexecutiveofACORD.
Hecanbereachedbyemailat
gmaciag@acord.org

Build your own cloud?

Amazon has become the
leader in the public
cloud infrastructure
market with an esti-

mated $2bn expected in 2012 pub-
lic cloud revenues. The company
hasexecutedwell (except fora few
high-profile outages) and has cap-
tured the attention of virtually
every IT pro with its public cloud
offerings. Yet is the public cloud
todayright foryour firm?
Many larger enterprises, espe-

cially those processing financial
transactions, have opted to keep
theirmission-critical apps out of the
public cloud. Some have dabbled in
cloud, including deploying private
clouds with server virtualisation
technologyintheirowndatacentres.
Yet on the horizon many chief

information officers (CIOs) are
tracking a new cloud operating
model:hybridcloud.

Whyhybrid?
The adoption of new hybrid cloud
operatingmodelspromises to trans-
form the cloud industry in a pro-
found way. Hybrid cloud solutions
will drive adoption by automating
the processes that allow apps and
services to operate seamlessly
across data centres and clouds. The
approach will appeal to CIOs who
want the operating benefits of pub-
licandprivatecloudmodelsbutpre-
fer to keep operational control of
their apps and services. That is, no
lock-in within a service provider’s
cloud or having to standardise all
appsandservicesonasinglevirtual-
isationvendor’splatform.
With hybrid cloud, enterprises

seamlessly leverage their existing
apps in existing data centres along
withexternalcloudandcolocation.
Enterprises build and own their
clouds as they run across multiple
infrastructuresanddatacentres.
Silicon Valley is buzzing with

breakthroughs that could make
thisarealitysoonerthanyouthink.

Thebarrier:processcomplexity
Todaytherearesubstantialdeploy-
ment and operating challenges

with hybrid cloud deployment.
Most are addressed by specialised
consultants and often require
monthsofpreparation.
Technologies that enable cloud-

integrated data centres are new to
market and yet evolving quickly.
Many of them require substantial
manual labour and high-risk proc-
esses, especially with existing
multi-tier apps and services. Some
require virtualisation or are
limitedtoasingleserverorapp.
Yettheabilitytointegrateacloud

withadatacentre is the“killerapp”
for the accelerated adoption of
cloud within the enterprise. Even
half-stepsarestepsforward.
Many cloud providers will have

powerful incentives to deliver on
the hybrid cloud promise. Those
that can integrate their infrastruc-
tures and services with enterprise
data centres quickly and with low
risk have the potential to domi-
nate the market. Datamation
recently predicted hybrid cloud
management will top $3.6bn by
2016. That is heady growth for a
market today dominated by early
stage technologies.

Roomtomanoeuvre
CIOsdonotwant tobe locked intoa
third party’s offering and unable
to move easily to another offering
if the need arises. They want
to apply technologies when and

where they need them. They
want control. In the words of
Virtustream chief executive
Rodney Rogers: “Unlike those sexy
startups, Ihavea lotof time,capital
and expertise invested in my IT
infrastructure. Flip a switch to
holistic unsupported self-service
commodity public cloud? No. I’m
going to use existing assets where
it makes sense, leverage new tech-
nologies (potentially yours
included) for the same reason and
apply those new technologies by
required use-case. There might be
something to this hybrid cloud
thingafterall...”
Hybrid cloud is about operating

apps and services across apps and
data centres without vendor or
service provider lock-in. That
leaves the hybrid cloud door open
for other companies to pass
throughasthemarketdevelops.

Howhybridcloudwillbelikelyto
evolve
Hybrid cloud is an optimum soft-
waredevelopmentandtestenviron-
ment because critical services can
beidenticalbetweencloudsandcor-
porate data centres. Apps can be
updated with minimal errors
because theycanbe tested inaclose
replica of the true operating envi-
ronment. This supports the idea of
agile software development, an ini-
tiativewithinmanyfirms.

Hybrid cloud could also be
used for cloud failover, or used in
case of an outage on premises or
in another cloud region. Of
course, with the evolution of
hybrid cloud, enterprises will
look beyond cloud migration and
into cloud integration. They
get the mobility and control they
want with the economics
of cloud.

Cloudisnotalwayscheaper
Publiccloudhasbeentrumpetedas
a cost-savingsmeasure, yet it is not
always cheaper. For predictable
workloads, cloud computing can
actually be more expensive than
dedicatedinfrastructure.
Early in 2012 some CIOs started

talking about the advantage of
“owning the base, renting the
spike” versus being stuck in a sin-
gle cloud. Yet most companies do
not have the expertise to deploy
their apps for cloud bursting, the
next promising hybrid cloud
solution. When cloud bursting
arrives it could be evenmore eco-
nomical than public and private
cloud as well as premise infra-
structure. Expect automated
cloud bursting solutions to arrive
end of this year andnext.n

GregoryNess’Archimediusblog is
amongtheworld’s topblogson
cloudcomputing.

Designing ahybridcloudforyourcompanycouldbethewayforward

Gregory Ness,
vice-president
of marketing
CloudVelocity

Theadoptionofnewhybridcloud models ‘promises
totransformthecloudindustryinaprofoundway’

inassociationwith
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